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Green Pasture
Program Is
Launched
Men-theft of the -Calloway County
Agricultural Council together with
seed and fertilizer dealers, a num-
ber of leading farmers, business
leaders. and repregentatives of all
agricultural agencies are combinine
efforts to secure a large enroll-
ment of farmers in the "Green Pas-
tures Program.** April has been
designated as enrollment month
and farmers are urged to get a
membership card at the County
Agent's Office, from their Vo-
e'ational Agricultural teacher, or
from any member of the Agricul-
tural Council. •
At a recent planning meeting Ar-
lie Scott of Murray State Collee
was named general chairman of
the "Green Pastures Program."
J H. Walston wWirt named vice-
chairman and Ray Brownfield sec-
retary The three major committees
appointed were: Score Sheet- Com-
mittee", with Robert Hendon, chair-
man: Promotional Committee with
Robert Perry, chairman, a nd
Awards Cammittee. with County
Agent S. V. Foy. chairman. -
Under plans for the -Kentucky
Green Pastures Program," which
in the past' few years has attracted
• national attention, each county will
conduct its own -Green Pastures
Program" and name its entrant
for the district competition Any
farmer may enroll and receive
a membership card which certi-
fies Heat he is a "Green Pastures
Farmer" Calloway Farms will. be
scored and rated, by competent
judges, during the month of Aug-
ust. A county winner in each of
two classes. Resident-Owner-Ope-
rator and City-Owner, will be see
lected and given appropriate
awards. A Gold. Silver er Green
Certificate will be awarded to eoch
farmer on the basis of total points
on the Scoring Sheet.
The program slogan for this year
in "Help Make Kentucky the cen-
ter of the Posture Belt."
Russia Releases Nine
Doctors Accused Of
Plot Against State
By HENRY SHAT11110
MOSCOW April 4 •ITIP) — The
new Soviet government. indicat•
ing confident in its own strength.
announced today the exoneration
and release of a grew of doctors
"falsely" arrested for plott in g
• 
against the lives of top Soviet
leaders under Josef Stalin.
All persons responsible for the
doctors' "wrongful' arrest apd ac-
cusation have thernseivea been
jailed and "are held criminally re-
sponsible.-
Western observers felt the exon-
erating and freeing of the doctors.
six of them Jews, was the boldest
step the new government has taken
since Premier Georgi M Melee-
kov took office one month ago.
The observers said they were int:
pressed by the re/ohne!, of the
new government to repudsate and
publicly admit the errors of govern-
ment investigating authorities ea
such an important case.
Today's announcement said that
05 doctors had been released, The
Jrinuaay 13 anemuncenient of the
arrest of the 'doctors named only
nine, including the six Jews
However, today it was said all
15 had been exonerated id re-
• leased.
A decree which awarded a worn.
an doctor. Lydia Timashuk, the Or-
der of Lenin for her heln in "ex-
pawing" the doctors was cancelled,
the announcement by the minis-
, tryof internal affairs said.
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MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
,
Weather
KENTUCKY: Fair and not
as warm high 55 to 85 today. -
Fair and cooler. low 35 to
44 tonight. Sunday fair with'
moderate temperatures.
Vol. XXIV; No. 8l,
COES PLAN EASTER' SERVICES
Project Leaded -
Attend Training 
TB 
For .
Meeting Thursday Bus Line ToIProject leaders of Homemakers
Clubs attended a training meeting B
on "Selection and Arrangement of
Accessories for the Home," Thurs-
day April 2. This was the sixth
and last lessen jet _MI home fur-
nishings project, beine studied by
the clubs this year.
Miss Venice Lovelady, Home
Furnishings Specialist, University
of Kentucky spoke on what to
consider when selecting the ac-
cessories and how they should be
arranged. According to Miss Love-
lady, a definition for accessories
is the useful and special little
things one loves which makes a
a room charming, beautiful and
comfortable.
*At arid Baku on the salty Cas-
pian. sea water can be &Willed at
lost cest because of pleriteful oil
heat In most dry places, sea des.
tilintion rod is prohibitive.
• r 
esee.ale-. 
Leaders present were Mesdames
New man Ernitberger. Stafford
Curd, Ed Alton. Robert Cram.
George Wilson. 011ie Aden'. Mara
yin Peeks, Bill Wrather, Kenneth
Palmer, Paul Paschall, Harlon
Kemp, Leon Chambers, Robert Face
ris. Fred Gingtes, Greene Wilson,
Dave Burkeen. Alice Steely. Wayne
Hardie. Harmon Ross, Hester
Brown, Millet Stewart, J. C. Mc-
Clairton, Thomas Armstrong. C.
B. Myers. Joe Burkeen, Fete Ro-
berts. Lenis Fisk, Jim Walston,
Henry Dumas. Charles Guthrie,
Pawnee Bedwell. Fred patton, Mess
Delia Outland and Miss Rachel
Rowland, H ome Demonstration
Agent
The meeting was in Mss Row-
lands home.
There are now 25 per rent more
tractors on American farms then
at the end of World War I and 23
per cent fewer horses, mules, and
people living on farms.
e April 5
F-ANKFORT, April _•••e The
State Department of Motor Trans-
portation today set for hearing
May 5 in Murray, and May 6 and
7 in Mayfield ,hearing on applica-
tion of Arnold Ligon. doing busi-
ness as Arnold Ligon Truck Lane,
Princeton, to operate these motor
truck routes:
Between the June-Mee of State
Highway 94 and U S Highway
68. near Aurora. and Paducah by
way. of Murray and Mayfield.
Between Mayfield and Paducah
over Highway 131 by waa of
Symsonia to junction. of U. S 68
near Reidland, thence by way of
U. § 68 to Paducah, also froir
Symsonia over State Route 450
to junction with U. S. 68 near
Peel ueah.
Between Aurora and Mayfield
over Highway 80 by way of
Brewers.
Between Benton and junction of
State Route 58 with Stade Route
DO near Brewers.
Between Benton and Murray by
way of p. S. Highway 541.
Between .Benton and Symsonia
by way of State Route 348
Between Beaver Dam and Owens-
boro over State Route 71.
There ale more than 1.000.000
telephones in service in cach of
these nine countries — United
States, United Kingdom. Canada.
Wsetern Germany, France, Japan.
Sweden. Italy, and Australia.
Peter and John enter am tomb ond find Jesus gone
Mos appears to Mary Magdalene on Easter morning.
ON EASTER morning, the disciples Peter and Joh
n visited the
tomb and discovered that Jesus' was gone. Then Mary Magee-
lent visited the sepulchre. As she stood weeping outside, Jesus ap-
peered and told her, "Touch Me not; For I am not yet ascended to
My Father; hut go to My hrethren, and say unto them, I ascend
Unto My Father. and Your Fathers and to My God end your COW;
•
Paintings Stolen FOOD, MEDICINE READY FOR POWs
From Bardstown —
Are Found By FBI
CHICAGO, April 4 (UPI—Re-
naissance art treasurers, stolen
from a Kentucky cathedral and
recovered in a raid here by G-men,
included what may be "one of
the rarest paintiugs in the world."
n --MT---expert -slItt today.
, The nine religious oil paintings
recovered by the FBI Frtday are
probably worth more than $675,000,
said Daniel Cation Rich, director
of the Chicago Art. Institute.
The canvases included the "De-
scent of the Holy Ghost" by the
'Flemish master Jan van Eyck. who
seeved ae court painter to Philip
the Good. Duke of Burgundy. in
the 15th century. Rich, who was
not allowed to examine the paint-
ings said it might be worth $500,000
alone and was certainly "one of
the rarest paintings in the world"
The paintings were stolen Nov-
ember 12. 1952 from St. Joseph's
Cathedral at Bardstown, Ky. Ar-
rested in connection with the thefts
were Norton I Krestske, 47, a for-
mer assistant U. S attorney, and
Gus Manotelli, 52, a ship stewarl.
They were seized in a downtown
parking lot. Four of the paintings
were found rolled up in the trtaRk
of their auto. Fiveadther master-
pieces were recovered in an un-
disclosed Chicago location with in-
formation from a New York 3rt
dealer.
FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover. who
made an enheuncement of the ar-
rests from Washington, would not
identify therNew York dealer.
The Rt. Rev, James H. Willett,
pastor of the St. Joseph's Cattle-
deal said both he and his Parish-
ioners were overwhelmed by the
recovery. He said the rectory tele
it
-
phone jangled all night wh call 3
from excited persons who had
heard the good news.
"Thank God we have the paint-
ings. back—it 15 a most wonderful
Easter gift," the priest said.
The stolen art treasurer! included
"The Flaying • of St. Bartholomew"
by the 17th century master Peter
Paul Ruben s. "Coronation" by
Spanish painter Esteban Murillo
' and "Immaeulate Conception" by
Jacob Had The other five woeful
-were leafier artists and were net
identified hy the FBI.
Kim 14-4? 'Weatherford. agent in
charge of the FBI Chicago offiae,
said that one other man and two
women were being questioned in
the case but were not arrested.
Kreisky was It S. attorney for
the Northern District of Illinois
from 1934 to 1937. In 1940 he was
sent to federal prison on charges
of fixing federel liquor caaes. After
his parole in 1944 he was con- dog in hope
victed of violating the Federal I them to the other three. No one
Revenue Act in Oklahoma City,1 has offered an explanation as to
Okla.. fined $2.500 and given q just how the dog got the hams
year's probation In 1942 he was out of the bottom of the, barrel
disbarred by Illinois but has since but apparently, this is juat What
been readmitted to practice. happened.
FOOD`PAICIIS and medical kits for UN prisoners field in North Korea
are shown in Yokohama, Japan. as they were being shipped recently
to Korea. to bo available at; Beeman:al Rance for distresution—when,
as and if. The kits, made up by the Red Cross, contain supplies for sick
and wounded, to be used in POW exchange. (international! Scrioulphoto)
Ham Thief Turns
Out To Be A
Smart Bird Dog
Mr. Jack Herndon of Murray
Route 5 was looking for ham
thieves last Wednesday after he
missed Muir hams from his garage.
He had seven hams stored in a
large wooden barrel in his garage
and had the top of the barrel
weighted down with cans and
buckets
When he went into the garage on
Wednesday. he saw that the top
of the barrel had been removed
and the cans and buckets scattered
The only clue that he had was a
mark on the ground where one of
the hams had obviously been drag-
ged out of the. building.
He was sure that thieves had
been responsible lintel he noticed
that the big bird dog of Mr. and
/efrs Anton Herndon. his son
and daughteren-law, was looking
extra 'fat and well fed
After watching the dog's move-
ments closely for some time, he
was led to one of the hams with
only -the end chewed up
There are stilethree of the hams
missing, so an extra special watch
is being placed on the big bird
illleal
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Peels Foreign News Editor
The week's balance sheet be-
teen the good and bad neves in
the hot and cdld wars:
THE GOOD
1. Communist "peat" moves,
came thick and fast. N one knew
for sure what lay behind the
Russian moves nor had the Corn.
inunists yet barked up their worn/
with deeds. There were three
main developments. The f ir st
came last Saturday . when Red
Chinese Premier Chou En-Lai
suddenly disclosed in a broadcast
that the Chinese now were willing
to exchange sick and wounded war
prisoners on a voluntary basis in
accordance with the Geneva Con-
vention. The first meeting taetwien
UN and Chinese repimesentat i vi s
was set for Monday.
2 The second surprise- Commu-
nist move was the offer to resume
over-all Korean truce negotiations
on terms which seemed to meet
UN conditions.  The Communesie
said that for the sake of an Willy
peace they would agates to UN
demands for voluteary tepatria-
tion of war prisoners. Prisoners
who did not weth to return home
would be placed in the hands of
a "neutral state" UN officials re-
ceived the offer warny They said
details of the exchange of sick
and wounded must be settled
first.
3_ On the other side of the world,
in Berlin, came another Russian
move which some observers be-
lived might be- .the key to the
whole Red "peace offensive -, This
week. at the suggestion of the
Continued On Page Two
40 Trapped In
Submarine In
Dardanelles
ISTANBUL, Turkey April 4 (UP)
—Forty men were trapped alive in
the Turkish submarine Dumlupinar
the former S Bumper. which
sank today in the Dardanelles after
a collision with a Swedish freight-
er.
A telephone message from the
sunken vessel said the 40 sur-
vivors of the cotillion and sinking
were huddled in a back compart-
ment They reported they had oxy-
gen for about eight hours.
The suevivors reported there
was no hope fur 34 other crew
I members trapped in the forward
section of the submarine.
Six crew members fell over-
board when the Dumlupinar col-
lided with the freighter Naboland.
Five were rescued arid one died,
Turkish authorities said.
The collision occured about 2
a m. 7 p.m EST Friday between
the ocean going- submarine ane
the 4.000 toe freighter.
The submarine was turned over
to Turkey by the United tSates
under the military aid program
The Dumiumnar was ;returning
from maneuvers in the Mediter-
ranean when the vessels collided
near the northern end of the Dar-
danelles. -
The Naboland was only slightly
damaged and its crew suffered no
casualties It picked up the five
survivors who had been washed
from the submarine's deck and put
into the port of Gelibolu Gallipoli
at the east end of, the Dardanelles.
The Dumlupinar. a 1.526aton !rub
launched in 1944, was cruising on
the surface in the darknes_s at the
time of the collisem
Its commander managed to float
a buoy after the sub sank The
buoy carried a telephone connected
to the sunken vessel.
Over that line the survivors re-
ported 40 ethic 'slid 34 dead.
' The-Turkish navy "ordered emer-
gency action to save the trapped
men ' before their oxygen supply
was exhausted The Droultipiner,
turned over to Turkey in 1950, was
fitted with every knowe modern
safety device for underaea craft.
It was one el six OCP;1/1 going
submarines tistned over to Turkey
by the U. S.
Resurrection Of Christ Is
To Be Observed Here Sunday
Most churches in' Murray will
observe Easter Sunday tomorrow
with either special services or ser-
vices observing the Resurrection
of Jesus Christ.
ST-Taed-t-Caeheitte-t1surctr wit
serve High Mass at 7:30 am. with
Father Lemke:N:1 Reitz of Hickman
at the church.
Special music will include a solo
by Mrs. Willard McCarthy who
will sing "Ave Maria". St Basil's
Mass .will be sung which will in-
clude solos by Mrs .• Clarence Rort-
wedder.oMrs. Samuel Berber. and
Ed Fenton The full choir will ac-
company the soloists,
Mrs. Ed Fenton will rendre a
violin solo and Mrs. Clarence Roh-
wedder will be the organist.
,Rev. Paul T Lyles of the First
eletethodist Church will have as
his topic in the morning service,
God's Answer to Gloom." The
night topic will be **The Way To
Emmaus"
The choir will sing aAwaire Thou
That Steepest". by Maker. Other
music which will be played tri the
service will be "Pat-tin of Easter-.
by Mueller. 'Laster Morning on
Rebidoux" by Gaul. and "I Knowiivor• y Redeemer Livith" from
the 'Messiah by Handel.
The Memorial Biptist Church,
with Rev S. E.- Byler in the pulpit,
will have as the morning _sermon
topic "The Sealed Stone and the
Watch Set.•'
Special music
tion of Willissm
rendered
The sermon topics of the
minister. of elute-ay can he
friend on the inside peers of
the Ledger and time• today,
with a listing of most of the
ehunrhes in the city and county.
There will be a special Easter
program at the Chestnut Street
Tabernacle tonight at 2:45 pm.
There will be a special arrange-
ment .of three pantomines. They
are "Rock of Ages-. "Thirty Pieces
of Silver". and "Were You There".
The public is invited to attend.
Regular church serviees will be
held at the First Baptist Church
under the three-
McElrath will be
The Chorch School w. II have
a special Easter program featuring
Tilsit' by the Junior Choir, talks
by young people and adults on
mission work of the church and
a dedication services An offering
for mission work will. be dedicated
The morning worship service
at 10-45 will haves the choir eng-
ine. "When Children Pray". Rev
Harrywood Gray will speak on
the subject, "The Hope of the
Human Heart."
• At the evening service Noble
Weither will sing "Were You
There' When They Crucified My
Lore- Rev Gray will speak on
the theme, "The Print of the Nails"
Following the mermen there will
be a baptlamal service for new
additions to the church.
The public is invited to attend
these services
The College Presbyterian Church
with Rev Orval Austin in thee
-Pul-
pit. will have special Easter music.
Rev Austin will haves as his tope..
"An Easter Challenge -
By United Pre* -
"And very early in the mOrning,
the hoe day of the' week, they
came unto the sepulchre at the
rising of the sun."
So Mark wrote of s small group
of Christ's disciples on a''Sundey
morning more than 1.900 years
ago.
Christian faiths will gather in pre-
dawn darkness before a purple- -
lighted cross of Easter lilies. Tenor
James Melton send the 60-voice
reilate of ,the
rrTrairreng Stetieer verH teed- three
in the Easter anthems.
"And they said among them-
selves, who shall roll us away the
stone from the door of the sepul-
clarea"
At Old Sdlem, N. C., that flat
white gravestones in the Moravian
cemetery have been scrubbed and
polished and decorated -wash flow-
ers. Sunrise services at the home
Moravian Church have been con-
ducted since 1772. •
The bishop will proclaime "The
Lord is risen
From the 'congregation — 50.000
worshippers are expected — will
come the full voiced response:
-The Lord is risen indeed"
At the edge of the Grand Canyon
in Arizona, in the Rod ,Rocks Am-
phitheatre near Denver. in Colo-
rado's Garden of the Gods, tens of
thousands will greet a gaudy-col-
ored dawn amid natural wonder,
that were old when Christ was
born.
"And when they looked, they
saw that the done Was rolled
away. for it was very great."
New Yorkers will greet the Eas-
ter eerie Ise with song and prayer
in Ceillikel Park. on the river-edge
bluff of Stevens Institute of Tech.
nology campus in Hoboken, N. J.
Indoors at the Radio City Musit
Hall and at many metroplitazi
churches
- • Philadelphians will watch the
dawn at service-s in Broad Street
and City Hall Plaza.
The amphitheatre of Arlington
National Cemetery will be the
scene of another service of wor-
ship.
"And entering the sepulchre.
they saw a young man sitting on
the right side, clothed in 'a long
white garment; and they were
affrighted."
The Easter anthems will ri ee
from a floating stage on La k e
Springfield. le In San Dices) Coun-
and the Murray Church of Christ. ty. Celifornia. Christians will ride
The Fine Christian Church will to greet morning in the mountains
hold three services tomorrow. . and torn in services from horse-
back
_ "And he said onto them._ be
not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus
of Nazareth, which was crucified;
He is 'risen: He is not here: Be-
hold the place where 'they, laid
him."
Mrs. Dixon
Speaks To PTA
Mrs Virginia Dixon. county
I health nurse. reeve a brief talk
I'Wednesday April 1 at the meeting
I of the first, se-cored and third grede
group of the Murray High School
Parent Teacher Aveociation.
,
Mrs. H d Bryan, who is chair-
Ban of this group, opered the
meeting and intreduced Mrs Dixon.
I "Achentages to this county of the
New Health Unit" was the theme
of the speech and in it die fully
de-scribed the new Health Center
and its functions.
•A report was given by the trea-
surer. Mrs Buford Wirt Mrs per-
nerd Bell. health chairman, gave a.
summary of the "Summer Round-
Up - The local PTA received an
award for the work at the District
Conference.
The spiritual guidance chairman,
Mrs Clarence Rohwedder. made
a report on her Christmas When the sun rises on Sunday pro-
morning, hundreds of thousands of Jet.
Christian pilgrims will greet again A program was given by Mn.
the promises of that first Eastern°1rnea."ia. second grade pupils.
dawn Os services on Mountain topsSherat Williams entertained with
and shere
ltneinnaanatIdb::::  : :  ereguwir.man-made' amphitheatre's 
Sha:enChisrch11;the nation . 
„ Bobbie.pa
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Dteietre thy
teem the best since he returned to;
Washington for his third hitch as I
manager in 1950. but he Isn't pie-
dieting ally pennant
"The league is so evenly bat,
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that we can go up or we Can;
go duels.- - '
He is hopefue it will be up, but!
day Assistant New York District
3. Attorney Vincent - O'Conner has
reieei....ine.altesW.eLe"bv  Wednes-
day to Brown's plea' for dismissal
of perjury charges against former
University of Kentucky basketball
star Bill Spivey.
Spivey is under indictment on
seven charges • of perjury in come
neetion with his -testimony before
a grand jury which investigated
(be. college basketball scandal lets
recent trial on the charges resulted
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. rh,--,•: , .,.,,.i b.. ......
..,F,,,,, ,,,., ,,,,,,,L. $1.„. 4. ,„, ,,.,.,, . it iin.,rnts' permitted.
. 
his for major league pactene-he hit mired state anelerrs one of . the.
only 244 last year-and Coen fell bet fishing ac kends of 
4 
' r • • i
-I oft to • misesable .200. • , 
:
thu weekend, . berring, list miriade;
infield -with' Mickey Vitamin t?iC 'The a'eekly report slatted soiheell
Harris met worrioct about interference by thr wirabbVt•
fleet. Wayne Terwilliger at. se- : streams sti• are muddy to murke.;
cond. Pete Runnels 'at short and , but said crappie and bass wt 
re I
dcher Yost at third. Terwilliger ' being taken in goon numbers al-I
won the second base job when neat . ewe t y w he re. Roiigh fish ale ;
rookie Cerny Dietzel had to 0' was good also and fake fistreetl
sent beck down to the :rectors to
; recta-et fully from the broken leg
I he sutfered last season.  - •
r.a.ikaes. Beib .0Idis, who hit
Ptie••••••#••—and 1.-1-es_ Pe-
' I den, ic .2110 hitter at Ler* Angeleee
-t-are-. prcurnv SttekeY `Gear-so for
l the- No, 1 catching post.
...- 4 i'iNs ' 
,I With Frenk • Shea and Charles
. - Stebbs eie the. shelf with recut-
'i lent aere trouble the pitching staff
I is uncertain They will both 
be in
the starting rotatioc if they re-
; ces. or eleine with Bob Pat :erfie!,1.
I ace of the start with. 13 victor::
1 last weeson. Welt Masterson V-8 end; Connie Merl ere, 11-8 Shea won
11 and i.st St l•.'Il les: steelion
.n n ethattly uft,r
an' dr, , run hilaet the'. Octet' r
day in lee!. that nerceeadb
•• iseal. comp! rsta ty Braise.' is six •
rhae iech. s .nd weighs,
een 3•A 1,(t, bit. ki• 4,1. a 2a.l.3 II • d
seuat tht,
: ...It. t.;
..n
, ex. ree 'tett r. playoff
en,n 'Ti • a :, •
hair , . Ref tr.a t
a :a r a ,y -0:n +1-;--
Tb'e -:.• e e rreeele
• - DEATH FIGHT
• ...see ..er„ 
• ,
, 
• 
. 
t"'" • 4',*
• - urt  a++; ,t 4
NO INDIANS now prowl the Mexican borderland, Out this 
relics of Port Bliss, Texas, an 
 
 
13110
A571 5
and border bandits The scale reproduction Of the old Texas pos
t was presented to the Army by the 
citizens of 4: IPUrboll and stands on the
_ .
-rounds at modern Fort Ithas Inside the replica's adobe walls ar
e space-age exhibits of up-t
o-the-mmute %agents and Iiidded
This Week's
who have been cool to the Euro- I
pearl army plan anyway, admit-
ted that now it would be even
more difficult to get ratification
iContirtiled from Page- One) 
through the r e ri h Assembly.
And while Complacency. settled
Russians. British in Russian rep-to over Europe, there was growing
resentatives sat down to try aaispirion that (thrifianv contirluedi
end the "hot tear" in the, air Met to be the main target hi -Russian
Western Germany. iuddenly the grand strateiev. Where force and
Russians suggested that the Unit- threats had failed, a "peace- con-
ed States and France also be in- ference. still might deliver Ger-
eluded. At week's end. it appeared many into Red hands. •
the Reds were trying to expand 3. The hopes and fears brought
the meeting into full dress dis- on by the Red peace offensive
cussion of an over-all peace con- overshadowed most other world
terence fur Germany.
• THE 'BAD " 
developments. But Htlerna was ac-
cusing the United States of aiding
—T.-Afk---r• -the Met • p  at t
Russian peace` bids, suspicion be- testing Burn
ers, terrttor yalong
grin to set M. What. tor example. the border with
 Red China. And
did the Red Chinese mean be- ULU. t
he white-hailing Mau
"neutral stetete Once before, dur- Mau 1 were 
setting new records of
mg the Korean negotiatems, they
had tried to bring in Russia as a
"neutrel" a condition the UN
would-- not accept. Construction of
militery airfields Istnettr -Kneel
also was stai an unsolveel issue
And there also was spec-testi'''.
that the Reds might try t make
acimiseloit of Red Chin -
t.he. CUN‘ a further price
(1°o:replace° C°.
2. Whether re-al or phony. the
Red peace offers were bound to
have an effect on defense plans
for Westei FA/ rope The lereneh
good 
'Steal' Describedthis weekend teas expected to be
Good eatcher of striped bess
were • being taken at Keraut
Lake bets-a- Kentucky Dern and
:Wound Eggriees Pere's-
Crappie fishing is getting better
all the time and bass fishing was
repelled fair there
Many base stall are bong taken,
at .1.ake Cumberland , with some
big crappie catches reported Base
f,-hug there was by casting, night
ciewlers and nannows.
Big bass still are being caught
et Del, Hollow, the renert said ;
The water at Dix vor anal
Her rrigton Lake still Is to . cold for
%%rice Stabs won seven . nd lost white base fishing Rome few were
e2 *el the White- Sox
- 
- 
being taken but they were- smal
an size Fishermen there reported.
fair luck with crappie. Bess wi • •
being caught by- casting and
n.ght by ug fishermen
— 
- _
faster Delight — Orange Refrigerator Cake
Read our Classitsens for
your "Wants and Needs"
• . • • ..... re- •
Vinceut Ed *arils. as Hiatt atha. left., and Stuart Ran-
dal]. Wu Chief 1,,lorka•••%%1,. hat a' acioux death fight
in the color -.1,e, ial, "Hiatt atha,- 
an Allied Artist- .
releit-re not% at Int- Var'sit:, Theatre.
- , FOR SALE '•
A iz,„,d house' and 2 baths. located on North
1th Street. Paolo, Kentuckji. This nice home consis
t-
/if 7, room- and bath up and 5 rooms and bath do
wn.
Very conveniently Irrated to the business di•trict arid
1.11, - 1! you are working in Paducah and are inter-
.
tested in s obtatinisng 'borne you can hate a lot ely
$
h7omiiellittielfr)e plus an income-. Priced ery reasonable, 
.only
• Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Street TELEI 11,)NE: I. , Murray, Kentucky
f
To The Voters
SWANN MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT
1.••
I would -most respectfully make this my
announcement as a candidate for magis-
trate of-Swarm District, and would appre-
ciate your vote and influence.
Respectfully.
Bri an Ca 1101%
• • •
;
der
JOSEPH HAPOILITANO, New 
York
state crime commission under-
cover man, tells Senate inveptiga-
tors in Washington that loafing
and waste on the Jersey City, N J .
waterfront amounts to stealing
from the goverrunent. He mud
he had a job of requiring 10 or 35
minutes work a night for $125
• week teriustiona1)
Refreshing as Spring itself- is this luscious 
Orange Refrigerator
Cake, specially developed for Easter by Ho
me Economists in Lever
Test Kitchens. •
Soft, delicate layers are, spread with tang
y orange filling and
se-re-Tee-red- whipped CI,MIT1 and the to
p is deeply covered with swirls
of luselouk cream, whipped to smooth p
erfection. This (cativo Spry
take is made several hours in advance-uhic
h all hostesses appleciate
-and is kept refrikerated until sereed.
ORANGE REFRIGERATOR CAKE
I fr'Ret.eake ,
3 . ffueaf .
Jr, leasp..• balt•nut p •
tatteefe pro. Jct. 5 Ice prr ns)
.1 a.",. em salt
SIFT flour, sugar, bqking pow.
r  and salt into netting bowl ...
DROP in Spry andlemeinwind
A DD le of milk. then and
beat 201) strokes 12 minutes by
hand or 011 mixer at low sweet).
Scrape bowl arid spoon or beater
... ADD remaining milk arid ear
whites and beat NO strokes (2
minutes lay hand or on mixer at
low sper.-dr.
BARE-Ini-t•o square Sittilx2-inch
rr
7 I shitlf•o• ,fla (,4111taft
Ran... •ell.
.3 ore lemon lase
Orange
Mix sugar, cornstarch, and "mit
thoi oughly' in tarp of doubt. boater
. . 
Add lemon juice and rind all
MIN well . . . Add egg yolk,
• • 
•nra 1.'0u:re M.. I
, -
e•
tut` St—Y
1 Raft... oersted If 1,^11 Psi
3 j sal••••••S Mak
tes.p....• eerier,.
) ere • lilt. sehea.en
Sprycoated pans in marleiate oven
cm' F.) 25,30 minutes ... Chill
'Ayers and split in half Spread
Orange and zWeetenerl
whipped. vream• betweon layers'
and cover top with *hipped cream.
Refrigerate for several hours be-
fore serving and keep refriger-
ated until all is served. Serve in
alices cut 1 inch thick.
•Ito, tie beefy ((Cam and f•ftleft oath
tit a•p fugaa.
Filling
stored 6.4 aft k'rros
tire pall. beaten •loghtly
, ....et owlet tote
2 (Attie...pm buffet e. Inerrant,.
Place' over bcilIng water arid-
cook 'ant it smooth end thick, stir. .
i Inc constantly (about 20 minute's)
. . fame . . Use 1- timer ' .
.•,,,i;eartieene Ref . are -
4,
er;
death arid destruction in their
campaign to drive the evhite man
from Africa.
Ray eediee
PIIESIDENT EISENHOWER'S noniinr.
for $16.000-a•y(ar fro4t of conii.-
troller of the currency is Ray (lid.
bey, 66, president of the develan
Federal Reserve hank. The comp-
'roller He, charge of examirration
superviaiori of all national
inks,, einiterieuteenoi
Read Today's Classified Ads
AMY
Want's Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
.•
•,•
4
Vire Overstocked!!
See Us For Used Car Bargains!
Who Knows? . . . We Might Sell Them
to Y94 at YOUR PRICE!
3 1946 Chevrolets
1947—Chevrolet
1950 Pontiac
1949 Pontiac
1953 Dodge
1952 Dodge
SSO Dodge
1947 Buick
1948 Buick
1946 Plymouth
1952 Plymouth
1952 Plymouth.
1949 Nash
.1946 Nash
1951 Nash Ambassador
1950 Studebaker
Also Lots of Good Used Trucks to
Choose From!
1951 Dodge 1 ton
1952 Dodge II_ ton
1950 Dodge three-quarter ton
1949 G. M. C. 2 ton
1947 International 2 ton
Taylor Molor Company
Plymouth Passenger ,Carx Dodge Passenger Cars
TELE/111( )NE 1000
South 4th St. .. Murray, lituituuL,
•
SEE IT
NOM
• ON DISPLAY
NnW
•••+•••••••••••• +re
pJ
GI the- BEAUTY...Get th s
lairtsatalodi
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
The
Fabulous
America's Finest Sports Car
• Styled by Pinin Frrinr. world- • (Ia.. "lunar 195 2-Grand Priz
durame" at LANtans. France; has b..,
‘I ear reeerd of any Ameri..0.,
ar this intern•donal
famous custom car al. -Ste, r
• Hoe e reel. tar •-•
De r;
PARKER 11011011S
SEVENTH AT MAIN
eft
MURRAY h1
Copy FA OE — Cd
gest Fishing
•
e •
"
•
1
-4
-
f •
BATURDAY ;AP= 4; I931
'81400440188h.
It.,........„,„.i_,..entur,. ago brines beek days ot warpatn.
he citizens of El Paso and stands on the
-minuts aeapons and "elided Missiles
aday's Classified Ads
T - WE WILL GET IT
T CAN'T BE HAD
rerstocked ! !
or Used Car Bargains!
. We Might Sell Them
u at YOUR PRICE!
_
rokts 1948 Buick
1946 Plymouth
1952 Plymouth
1952 Plymouth
1949 Nash
1946 Nash
1951 Nash Ambassail..,
1950 Studebaker
of Good Used Trucks to
Choose From!
lac 1 ton
Ige 1: _ ton
go three-quarter ton
M. C. 2 ton
•rnational 2 ton
Moior Companv•, .
nger Cars Dodge Passenger ar
TELEPHONE 1000
Ii St. .... Murray, Ketitucl,
N.
.EAUrf... Get / e
Applianc-e Co.
Telephone 587
fnest Sports Car
• ( 11111 r I ') 5 :-Grand Prix dliee
(kismet- at LeiMans, Preece. has biol
Taw %%sr reccrd of •ny Amerasie
sr in chi, intereclonal test
fles
I{ 11.0TORS
MURK 
A
SATURDA-Tv-APRIt 4, 1983 
USE OUR WANT ADS 
70...
FOR'SALE
1952 CHEVROLET FLEETLINE
Dclux, 4 door, radio, heater ant'
Kentucky licenses. Seat covers,
. end a smooth light green finish
Hill & Garland Used Cars, 110
No. 4th, phone 589. A4c
1949 MERCURY - BEAUTIFUL
4 deer* bkie finish sedan Radio
and neater. Hill & Garland Used
Cars, 110 No. 4th, Phone 589.
Ale
FOR SALE TWO REGISTERED
Hereford bulls. 16 months old.
Also registered heifers and cows.
Bob Morton, Lynn Greve, Ky
A4p
1948 PONTIAC SEDANETTE -
e_ellyeleesnatie ell". Radio and heater
- light green color. Hill & Gar-
land Used Cars, 110 No. 4th
Phone 589. A4c
r
4
1949 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR -
Delux with radio, heater, and
:seat covers. Kentucky licenses.
Hill & Garland Used Cars, 110
No. 4th, Phone 589.. * A4c
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $118.00 and
up. Used washers $19.95 and
up. See M. G. Richardson at
407 S. 81,11 St. tic
VIIEVE GOT OODLES AND GOBS
of fine fishin' cars. And cheap
as worms! Hill & Garland Used
Cars, 110 No. 4th, Phone Va.
A4c
-r-
:953 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER
4 door, two-tune green, tinted-
glass. W.S.W. power brakta 'tor-
que drive, radio, Aaters lxiv
mileage, $3145.00 R. C. Johnson,
Phone 938. A4p
horses. Other items too nume-
rous to mention. Starkie Colsun,
Murray Route 6. Alp
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUIll
Clean C h 90.16 per cent
Huy Kelley Chicks
and get the beet.. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery. Phone
838-J. TYc
FOR RENT
FOR SALE FORD TRACT,OR AND
equipment, Milk cow, team of
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
. ACROSS
1-Arrinnahr f•et
6-Nod
11-14mii-toN,
12-Turk I.h
regiment
13-Arabian
14- 'Walking stick
-11 'refired
17- ,
1•111 01, MAC.
20-1.141.#1cato4
Si Mayo
23-10g
24-Edible fish
• 216 -Ctutogo
28-4.1Mstruet
31.-11 I ypot bet
fore.,
32-Ermale dmir
-"" 33--S,.,, im•eo
lava
34--Qbtain
••-•I•••
31-Prophsia
38-Skill
39- Bind part
41-14trikehreakot
43 -14.011 lin. ti
SS-Hawaiian
greeting
411-Art ielt,S of
furniture
i 11W.
7-3.0.--q•ast
hearing
52- Ehosess
64 --A ronost le
preparation
Sc,- Equal
r.s Wager -N
61-Small Island
DOWN•
1-4.Bouth
Athericars-
rodent
I.-Wolfhound
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
1:19821rA SIM MICI124
111974T
L AdMUM WM
C161111B MEI OM
rl1LI07.1LICIi0
31110Miiirir
QUO O
121511:10 L2IMIJW
Wr.4 .111,Of01.1 01-4
88G8121 E3MMW1 12SID
51M210121e00015111510
OMOU lama cum
=MN MBE MEM
MEM MEM WM=
mommormiammum
ZOOM AMER=
le :4 ini 17 :4 #0
31 33deei:0111111V
SW
37 7
I -
.10
04 OW AMIN=
MOMMAMMINIMM
MEN UM=
Jul. MOM MINIM
3-Needeit
4-l.0. atiuets
4-.7e.iver In
Siberia
1.-Esisted
4--Wish' of paper
fA•eallied
g ed
ft-Act
;11.1.1•40
115-Indlgont
22-1-hureh offibt0.1
22-1.i..ko
11,114,,140100.111/
24-‘Vheel tooth
27-Pmeal digit
FURNISHED APARTMENT OR
RENT-three large rooms, newly
decorated, electrically 'equipped.
1006 W• Main. St. Phone 5I2-W.
A4p
FOR RENT SMALL APARTMENT
furnished. Suitable for couple or
workuig ladies, Mrs. Mayme
'Randolph, 505 Poplar. Alk
- --
run stz,Nz 7FOUR-RoOktaltOtt
Wired for electric appliances.
Just west of Rice Futrell Junk-
yard on north.highway. Call 587
or 944-58-2 after 5 u'cluck. Alp
FOR RENT - A FIVE ROOM
house, garage attached, one block
from the college. St. Johns and
,17th. 1.50.00. Write Alex Smith
2412 Madison, Paducah, or call
2-0016 after 4 p.m. Ane
"FARM - GOOD '1A)CAT., ON
will rent house and laad sepa-
rate to reliable tenant." Contact
Mrs. Pearl E. Cherry, 100:3 W
Warren Road, Dearborn, Mich.
A4p
FOR RENT- FURNISHED OR
partly furnished apattment in
home, with heat. Also garage
apartment. 0. W. Harrison,
phone 325. tic
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
ment. Private entrance and bath.
Phone 672 dayse or 16.511 nights.
Available April 1. tin
'eLo.wwim,
Lost and Found
• 3..- rhr. , 1.01 LOST. COCKER. NIALE. BROWN
U.-Wooly I with %hills breast. loaither col-
27-Perue•
3111-14neith lar. Rabies tag.' Cat ..1488-W.
etabalei011* . mar, . .. - .,, A5c
earp.o.•
m---vei n.hermaa
42-Eseus•
•S-Nak SURPLUS 'i'YPEWRJTERS
44-114..host
46--1.arge open FOR SALE AT BAR IN
nom PRICES. ALL STANDAsi-serstsu,
84ngh.8 girl MAKES. TOLERS BUSI-40-With
....n.olsler• . : NESS COLLEGE, PARIS,
so -46:Ots,T" 1TENN.
lia-lies awl I i 
THE LEDGER & NIMES, 14RTRRAY, KENTUCKY
WANTED I
WANTED - WILL PAY 75 CENTS
per pound for fancy hickory
smoked country Nis. 15 to 20
pound.. Large and rough hams
55 cents to 65 cents per pound,
Bring them to Lee's Service. §ta.
tom. Hardin, ,Ky., and get the
cash for your hams. AUp
WANTED RIDERS FROM MUM-
ray to McGraw. Call Charles
Lamb at 1155-W.
Male Help Wanted(
ELECTROLUX SALESMAN
wanted. If yuu have .a car, are
ambitious, and wouid ..ke an op-
p.#04,14.4 
-10---mako- 413.. excess. of.
$5,000 a year, I can show you
how our men are doing it. To
make arrangements fur interview I
write Ralph E. Thomas, 218 W.,
Water Sti-cot, Dlaylield, or phone
Mayfield 343. A4p
NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Seeing Machine Representative
trt-
Service and Repair, coniact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1592-J. tic
 
 e_ 
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmund's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 384-J.
South Second Street,
3LONDESDIE YOUNG
1111 PETERS 
)
. I Ilrarl 1. re Ina
eal arn Faefteral firmakstre
P1N011#11111
Having frothal his sweetheart. Janey
flea.,,,. 44444 oft le In • 1:0111 n. 
house p. Ciiiiagn. Deo-, site Bill ess-
•th himself to the grim task
of finding her killer. For all that she d
hero sing.na in • tasidry night club.
POONA mery resent to believe that
she had leen • fine, clean-hying girl.
Whit did her young OfrAID'r. Soh Nel-
son. a drug addict, know of this crime?
l'erry Mitch an amiable mama lady
of the Imes. with Canolli In hi,
iiearcb fur • killer. Trailing young Rob.
Carlota locate, 11,111. of the Windy City',
vicious *mere, of drug supply.
ry. let IOC ask the question .4 years, I'm Lila. Janey never
Okay ?" used the stutl, however. She kept
"Sure. Go ahead." him in supply, and paid turn an al-
"W hat sort Of a girl was kiwariee to keep out of her hair.
Jame'?"
"I didn't know her too well. She
sang at the Star, and was a 14004
friend ut Mort Ellerton's. That last
bit made roe news, and I'm a
newspaperman, you know."
That hit me hard. Mort ellerton
- 
was no Al Capone or Dion ()Han-
CHAPTER EIGHT nein. Ile wasn't international 111.W;
THE BAR was mom d Tony's, a yet, but he web big, very big in
Comfortable looking place on the Chicago.
west side of the Loop, with brown "Flow good a frie
nd7" I sail.
woolen booths arid pictures of "Very good. Mort and Jitne
y
fighters and show people an the were very clubby. They went t
o
walls. Terry Mitchell was at the tfieetrack fi lot. spent week ends
her, sitting sideways on a steol, with the smart hoodlum crowd 
tint
her slim, will-tired legs eros.sed at his country Maio." Te
rry in-
comfortably, and she was stirring haled deeply and blew a streamer
a svein.l• stick around in a whisky of blue smoke 
toward the ceiling.
highball. We said hello, smiled at "Jane was a clever little operator
.
each other and she suggested we A very nice kid, ot course, anius
-
 
_lake a neeth. Lsaid fine, and told ing, likeable and c
ertairily /stelae,
the bartender tviant-.4-a gin tTeith 'Tlanee Ettertbh 'earns the place she
a lemon peel in It. and sonic' water sang in, you 
know."
on the side. Terry took her drank I sat there drumming my 
fingers
and we sat down In a boreh and on the table and trying 
to adjure
fared each other across a scarred, my two Images of Janey
. One was
drink-ringed table. clear and sharp an
d lovely: the
"You like the place?" she said. other ecerned a bit soiled a
round
"It's fine." the edge.
9 like it, too. The native fauna Trains run to Philly 
every day,
Is chiefly newspaper people, gam- I thought. Get a 
iirawing-roorn,
blers, politicians and .other dead- and take a ride. Grow up, 
mature.
"Did you know that her youngbeats. I fed at home here."
"Don't feel bitter." I said. brother took dope?" I seal.
"Haven't you heard a chlidai e'en -That's the talk," Terry said
.
den laughter, or smelled a fresh "How did you find o
ut? I'll trade
apple pie? Such temple things con- information with yo
u, Bill, Ind it
found t eynice." can't he a one-sided deal. 
Is thatilL 
"OkaY7okay," she SPOI smiling. okay?"
"I asked for it. No more high- "Sure," I s
aid. "I Pleated young
Mb tor a dopier, and I followedschool cynicism, I promise."
She-memed more friendly and htm tonight. That's why I h
ad to
human now. Her smile was warm, meet yosi later. I trailed 
him to a
and she looked pretty good in the -joint called The Elephant. K
now
ieift light. It was her hair I liked it?"
best, I thought, the short reddish, "It's on North 
(lark, Isn't it? 1
brown hair that gave her the look know the place."
"I think he got a shot there.
of a touhle-headed little boy.
When. my drink cant' she put a They supply It, Sm 
pretty sure."
eigaret in her mouth. "Okay, Bill "You're working 
fast, Bilk" She
canatu," she said, "what can you studied me, smiling fain
tl y.
• tell me?" 
"What's. your racket, by the way?"
I lit a eigaret for myself, won- "I'm a 
borikkeer. Don't bother
(tering What to say, and then telling me '1 dorit 
look like one
dropped the book ot matches on eitIker."
the table. She picked them up and She laughed. 
"Okay, I won't. But
lit her regareneel don't chew, you the left 
shoulder of your suiteoat
know." she said, and tossed the looks tra if it's 
used to a package
matches onto the table, that isn't there at
 the moment.
"Sorry. I aidn't type you as the Come On, be honest with me. Bill
helpless female," I said. Are you a cop?"
"Well, never mind. Men never "A private cop." 
I :aid. "And
II ght eigarsassijur nut', ao why I'm being honest. I'm 
not here o
should you he tile txes•ption? How buriinems. I just came out „to see
did you meet Janey Nelson, Bill 7" Janey.
"
"That was in Philadelphia. We She drew on her 
eigaret and was
just met." silent a moment. Then she 
said,
"No mutual friends, no fornial "I'm sorry. This is 
pretty rough on
you, I suppose."1ntroduetion?"-
''We're pretty Bohemian in Phii- '•Lere get back to 
her hrother,"
Iv." I drank half of my drink and I aiii. ":441411e 
took-dope, eh ?"
put my elbows on the table. "Ter- "Yes, he'
s been on it, for a couple (To Re- Conf {nit .
"otAritarf 102. he iyeid, Mead h Co.. lee,' Dietribeited ii, 
NMI Ssaoose es„,e.
'
onewaimearawieeSoemiosasseenissanwee. .- *eel^
011
Dy F,q0ED - C° PAPED -eir)/ F/f D E D
That's the talk."
"Jitney kept Inns in supply, eh ?"
Suddenly I felt lousy. The bright--
eel spot on the horizon v.-as that
dark drawing-room on the Phila-
delphia train.
"Well, why not?" she said. "Sis-
terly affection, I presume."
"Shut up," I begged.
She smiled and I Haar/ that she
was enjoying my reaction. -You
mustn't ask for things you aretet
old enough to handle," • idle said.
-we not my fault that your ideals
can't stand a touch of reality."
"Oh, shut up," I said again, not
angrily but wearily.
There were two Janeys in My
head and I couldn't keep then!'
apart. One was clean and lovely,
and the other was more than a
ow-Seed -iiteron.4-41to-e4goe
There was the one I'd known in
Philly, the one I'd taken to the zee
and walked with lb the park. corny
as all that sounds. She'd had deep
clear eyes, a quick laugh and a
long warm, pliant body that had
snuggled close to rue. The other
Janey was Mort Ellerton'a good
friend-Mort Ellerton, the big-time
hoodlum who was getting bigger
every year. That Janey supplied
dope to her brother and paid him
an allowance to keep out of her
hair. 1 'couldn't k eep the two
Janeys sweet. They were the same
perrein, bewilderingly, alekenIngly
Terry was smiling at me, and ,1
wasn't a nice smile. "You're all
such fools," she said. "Such stuffy
Victorian fools. The tougher you
are, the smarter you are, the more
asinine sem are about women. Dkl
sots expect to find her waiting for
you in a nunnery?"
"Let's skip it," I said.
9 get a big kick nitt of you big,
toug h, capable men," she said.
"You meet a girl and make a saint
out of her, a paragon an a pedestal.
What about her? She's human,
Isn't bile? You weren't thinking
a hi, ut her saihtliness when you
kissed her. I'll bet."
"Shut up," I said, feeling tired
and stale and cheap.
"My you've got a flair for
worilm," she said, shill smiling that
not-very-nice smile. -The thing la,
you can't stand the fact that „Taney
was just a normal member of the
man race. Veal canonized her in
own mind, and you can't ad-
mit now that you -might have been
wrong, and that Janey was actual-
ly the girl friend of a hoodlum and
feeding dope to her brother. You
expected her to he sitting chastely
in a lily cup and waiting your ar-
rival in a state of maidenly moats •
ment. Isn't that it, Bill
M2c
Names Kenny
11W4-614Y itARCHITIO, a business
agent of the International Long-
shoremen's union, Is shown on Sen-
ate waterfront crime Investigating
subcommittee witnesa stand in
Washington, where he testified
Mayor John Kenny of Jersey City,
N. J., sent unskilled men to boo
for dock jobs under a political ar-
rancernent / international)
GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
that's Super Keni-Tone Deluxe
Wall Paint. With over 80 won-
derful color combinations, that
anyune can apply, you can cover
a all paper, and 411.W all sur- I
faess in your favorite shades I
Economy hardware and Supply.
JAYA Maui, pi10111A 575-- ethie
APRIL SPECIAL - READERS
$1.01.1. Regular
price $3.00 a year. Also Post,
Journal and Hendee. All three
one year $10.1.10. Witham- R. Van 1.
Meter. Phone 435-J. 103 North
14th 'Strekt. A9p
KEYS MADE
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
- STORE
Call 432
Bob Hope and his favorite
blonde, curvaceous Marilyn
Maxwell, co-star with Mick-
ey. Rooney in Paramount's
' brand new comedy sensa-
' tion, "Off Limits," opening
Easter _through Mo.nda_x at
the Varsity Thgatre. Hilar-
iously dealing with the mil-
itary police and prize-fight-
ing, the laugh-loaded pack-
age of celluloid merriment
features Eddie Maychoff.
React our Classifieds for
your "Wantrarld Needs"
WAITING TO CHECK OUT
SEWING HELPS FOR
SYNETHETIC FABRICS
Home sewers who are making
garments of nylon, mien oc dacron
will be interested to note the sug-
station of Miss Ruth Guenther, as-
rilitint Professor -ot mune econo.
mics at the University of Kentucky
She suggests the use of fine
dressakers pins in pinning the
pattern to the Aerial, thus avoid
fHREt WOMEN AND A MAN stand on seventh floor ledge of the 27
0-
room Strand hotel in Atlantic City, N. J , salting for rescue as flames
sweep structure. They were brought down a Hefoot ladder to safety:
Wind whipped fire through half of building. (international 8oundpat.10)
NANCY
COULD YOU
SPARE A
POOR MAN
SOME
CHANGE?
LIL' ABNER
STOP STARINGicit- ir vou
TeliNe( YOU SEE A OriGL'I 01 D
WfTCW, KW ON A BROOM -
STiCK YOU CRAZY!"- IS
UMPOSSIBLif
ABBIE as' SLATS
ICYOU GET A GOOD NIGHT'S
REST, LORNA...AND WE'LL
TALK SOME MORE
TOMORROW... AND, FOR
PETE'S SAKE - STOP
WORRYING.'
irfizi 
Z.7`771'  
COME
INSIDE A
MINUTE
ALICE IS TH. NAME-MIGFITMAPIE
ALICE"! AH Kite TEACH neDRE
DOTTER SONIt-: RASSUN 'TR IC KS
-N!-TRIEKftTHET Is CACKLET-r"CXJTA THISWORL•
woe
I'LL TRY 'POMMY_ REALLY.
I WV-- AND THAWS FOR
HELPING ME DRY
THOSE TEARS...
a
.s# Alk
PACE THR112.1.,
ing largo holes. Man-made Insert
lack elasticity Of natui-ai ones,
hence do not pull together when
the pins are removed. Sewing
machine requirements include a
fine needle, louse tension and the
gauge set for Tritir-u; to stitches
to the inch. The thread should be
of the same fiber as the fabric, u
should any lining or binding used.
Such reptautions wil lhelp to avoid
shrinkage problems in deurung of
pressing the garmcnt.
For Tim Best In Radio Entertainntosi il
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial
6:00
6:15
6:30
8:43
ti:a5
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
.9:00
9:15
9:30
9:4.5
10:00
5
10130
10:45
10:55
.11:00
11:15
11•.-25
11:80
11:45
12:110
 31111=... 
Monday. April 6, 1958
Phone
Farm Program
Farm ogram
Hymn Time
-Calleiely- Calwire
News
Morning Cheer
Clock Watcher tO 8:00
News
Morning Devotion
Orgafi Reeeries
Morning Special__
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Homemakers
News
Rural nnychm
Lean Bank end Listen
Lean Back and Listen
Scrapbook
.1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals'
Gospel Hymns
News
-12:15
1.910
2:00
-215
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
J 00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8.00 
J:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:45
1000
10:15
11:00
Noontime Frolic
Church of Christ
Baseball Warmup
St: Lams gam to 5130-
Sports Parade
Teatime Topies
Teatime Topics
Sagebruan Serenade.
News
1Eletween the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
Wildlife,
From, the Bandstanci
Of f The Record
0.(f The Record
BeSa let
Beeetist Hour
Desigu For Listening
Design For Listening
Plattertime to 9:45
Guest Star '
News
Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign Off
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
• ,Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diaaseter: '.5 INCHES AND 'UP. Legs with led
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 2%
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths_may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths__may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS),
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 388
NC% SralSE. OIER WEARIN'
HERSELL' OUT, TRAININ'fr
ALLIIIIHE HAS TO DO IS
wHomP UP A,DCL CV OF
HER OPPONENT-LET'S
SAY IT WAS HIPS -
"THERE GOES A REAL_
NICE CHARAC TE k
•
By Eris Buahrniller
-AP .THEN AH'LL
GACKLILl'- TEACH
HEIR I4CW To OSE.
TH' MIX NEEDLL1
-1 IKE THIS.if- DO
Gir TT!' 013°
/kiff-
Mari- YOU LIDO.
SC IENCE-FiClIGNI
WE WANT A
HORNIAL
HAMMERICAN
GORL...!
Co•-•otre--•
4. 4
By Raelsorsi Vim Blares
••••
•••
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
I.Ilhoisso. gabs& ... sli or /Mil IF (Kitting. bleal
Social Calendar
sotucday, April 4
.1 A number of • MUrray_ana..are at- 
chjldren. Virginia and Jimmy. of
The G.o.i. ii Department of the ' 
St. Louis. Mo.. are spending the
tending the Supreme Forest Wood-
Murray Woman's -Club will hold 
Easter Holidays with his parents.
men Circle State Convertinn being
its annual Easter Egg Hunt for • 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Ross. and his
held yestntnay•BriertridaYnn Math.
the children, of the members. of sonyine.
brother and family. Mr_ and Mrs.
all departments of _the club at 4...in' • 
Ray Ross and daughter. Sandra.
• Registration began Friday after- -
o'clock_ Each child is a.-ked to 
• • •
noon at one incloa and the; ritua- 
.
bring his own basket. 
Mr. and Mrs. J N. "Buddy"
i Irstic opening with the Hazel Drill
 
Murray Ladies .Ire
• • •
PERSONALS
Attending If 'oodmen
 
Circle Convention Mr. and Mrs. J. B. lb,- ond
_ 
Ryan have returned home after
team officiating at Inm o'clock.
- -
 Woodmen neereie-Jaiiiior Grove. 
spending the past few merths in
' -Buford -Mine, SLAW -Manager
• ---No. 9 will have an Easter Egg . 
Florida.
WOW was bne of four persons
aunt and Wiener -Boast at the - 
• • •
home of' Miss Norrr.a lean Curd.
one-gdarter mane north of "Five
—Points-at- tarentnelee k.
• • •
Monday. April 6
The Lento Steen Circ.* of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
w..11 meet with Mrs. Purdorn Out-
land, 113 North Tenth Street, at
seven-thirty-o'clock.
• • .
The Business %Yemen's Circle et'
the VIMS of the First BJpilst
Church will meet ...lin M.
Waterfield of Murray. financial
secretary, gave her report on Fri-
-7daa anernoon. .
: Mrs. Zelna Carter, state manager,
.spoke to the group on the "Good
the Society" at the afternoon
session.
Tsostreaster, for the aannuet Fri-day evcning was Mrs. .Carter. She
; aleo .wisr, in liarge of the memo-
!. Hat errince the same session-
:The Murray 'Jun:lore, 'Mr,. Goldin
Curd. presiding. were in charge
of the -Junior Graduatinn.
extending _ ereetings. Mrs. Lois Mr. and Mrs. Oron Hopkins and
daughter. Dorinda. of Detroit, ' The high point in the tv.entieth
Mich.. are the guests of their par- annual Easter Seal Appeal came
ents,-IliF. and 'Mins- Aning-tloprierr -last week with the rrfailing OF
and Mr. and. Mrs. ,011ie Workman. 46.000.000 Easter Seals to nearly
. . .
M. E Woolridge is in critical con-
ditionnat the Baptist Hospital in
Nashville. Tenn. •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs J. D. Lassiter
and children of Detroit, latch.. are
the guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs._ Lassiter, Hazel Road.
Delta Department
To Hold Open Meet
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
an open meeting Tuesday evening- 
or a television set. At one hotel
at eight o'clock at the club house. I. -
Celeste Holm will dct as mistress
An educational program on "Can- 
of ceremonies for the televised
cer" will be presented. Mrs. W. J. 
luncheon fashion show.
Gibson. program chairman for the 
Tyrone Power and his wife,
evening. invites the public to. at- 
Linda Christian, and their baby
tend this special meeting. girl. 
Romina, argo guests of honor
• . • at another Mr' Avenue hotel's
Easter Seals 
Easter luncheon. Five men. includ-
ing the consul general of Austria,
4
SATURDAY, AritTI. 4,
st. Leo's latholtc Church
North 12th street
Mass. October 12  10 am
Following Sunday at  7:an
Time Alternating as above each
Fashion Show Planned
For Fifth Avenue
Visitors Sunday
Mailed This Week
I By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
NEW YORK. April • i UP)-
! Visitors to Manhattan Sunday wifl
* find everything from Easter lilies
to ice skating in the roped-off
heart of Fifth Avenue. *
But to see celebrities in their
Eister outfits a visitor needs either
a 46.00 ticket to a hotel luncheon
•
•
•
P3
•
JP'
ntee-. I, Oli.n B. . -t nevi n
thirty Celiac*
• • t
Tuesday. April 7
The Worr.ar, s Soc.ety of Chris-
tian Sertice the First Metho-
dist Church will Meet at tee
church tw, -th.rty innnck.
• • •
- 
At the eegision tonight  Mrs. Leis ..
-nen Welward Bray of Detroit.
Waterfield will give a talk on the
Home' She and Mrs Cimter will
be in charge of the installation
service. -
; Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd is the
state first vice-president. Mrs
Gladys Hall nis.serving on the. state
norninanng committee.
;
The Delta Departhe no. of • e asnine eNS TO
Min-ray ninirmans Club o 11 . TIIF (OROS:Andel--;
• • • •
trrientnntri- •
heuee at e;eht oclock The pantie NEW YORK April 4 .UP.---More
if invited to.attend the educateanal
„than 40000 'America r.ns - ce out
prugr2M cn.cancer. of every 3.750 persons in this
. •
The Jessie Ludwf.ck Circle i,f•
the Weman's ae-- s.icietion of the
College Presnyter,annetrarch will
rneet ,with Weihing at
two-thirty n.i;;Tk litre Jessa•
Rogers, w.lt i 150.s a rev iow
on Africa:la Car. Sanra '
• • •
Thursday. April
`The Five Po.r t M, sa CiTtle
wiMrn uet oith Mrs W D Greet
at three iCi. k
Save Money, Rubber
Maybe a LIFE!
Wheels that are out
of line or out of bal-
ance mean needless
tire wear . . . invite
unexpected 10mi-outs
that often result in
tragedy. Why tale
thie risk, when scien-
tific alignment and
balancing costs so lit-
tle at our shop.
-
DRIVE TT TODAY:
L & R MOTOR
Company
Main Street
CALL. 485
Mrs. Dixie Robinson. well known
Murray lady. is a patient at the
Murray Hospital where she -is ser-
fhously ill.
country - s
tion .of Queen Elizabeth 11 in
London on June 2. the British
Travel Association estimated today.
ne,s,-_ octuatll ki otrpratten inedd mion oron c nthal4-
basis of advance reservatsens that
the number of Americans attend-
ing would be 73 per cent higher
than - the number whci, %wised the
coronation of Queen Elizabeth's fa-
ther. the late King Georee VI. in
1937.
SIGN OF THE TIMES
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. Apr:I 4
-W H .Putnam. general manager
of the Water Works Board. finally
determined . why water ecnsump-
tem jumps an much as_ 3.000.000.
Ion t r lar hal hour in-
tervals here.
• "It, jumps just a, television pro.
grains change ": he said. • • •
• . •
- *and Mrs. Waylon Mitchell
and daughter. Mrs E. M Duncan
and daughter of Paducah were the
guests of relatives Surrday.
• • •
•
hospital care. Mr. Lawson declared.
E. E. Youngblood has returned Of 'the total amount raised in
to his home after being a patient this state through the Easter Seal
at the Mayfield Hospit•al. Appeal. Mr Lawson said. 91.7 per
cent will remain in the state to
• - Mr. - and, Mrs. Taz Youngblood provide services for handicapped
of Detroit. Mich., were the recent youngsters.
guests of relatives.- The remaining 8.3 per cent will
go to support the nationwide three-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoak are point program of research, educe-
visiting relatives in Pennsylvania.
• • • 
tion and direct services_
All crippled children are eligible
soMn.r. Daan‘clidMrso.fJ.NWas.hBviulrlekeeTneanfind
Seals. what-ever the crippling
for services provided by Easter
are the guests of their parents. cause.
Mr. and Mrs. 'B W. Burkeen and The number-one crippler- -and-
Mr. and Mrs., .O111: Workman. killer of children. Mr. lAwsoa
5. 
. 
said, is not pone or any of the
A. C. Mcca:1 and son Jack of other spectacular diseases. -
Franklin. Tennessee . Will spend "Accidents kill more children
between the ages of one and four-
teen years than the nine worst
disease killers combined." the Eas-
ter Seal chairman asserted. "And
only accidents can cripple so gro-
tragutly and so pitifully."
Easter Sunday with Mr. McCall's
Asother-in-law. Mrs. Sally Humph-
ries- of 310 South Fourth street*.
Mrs. ButterworthWE %THEE FOR E %SW*
PRI:DB-TER AS GOOD
iinISVILLE April 4 -,UP)-The ;
sher Bureau had good news fori
1-no tuck:ars tedaf. predicting "fair
and encl.' weather over the state
nn the Sunday morning Easter
• Parade,
The prediction called for increas-
ing eleudiness in the afternoon
with temperatures in the upper 50s
There was a chance of showers
Sunday evening.
95 Mive In
--
 -
Friday and Saturday
"Vengeance Valley"
starring Burt Lancaster
Hostess For Lynn
Grove Club Meeting
The Lynn Grove Homemaker
Club met in t e home of Mrs.
Clots Butterworth. Tuesday with
Mr,. Eerie Warren presiding over ,
the business meeting
There was a 75 per cent attend-
ann. and ,four visitors present. ,
The visitors were Mrs_ Coea Scott, ;
Mrs. Sue Randolph, Mrs. Dolly
Ford and Mrs Ruth Pickard.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Joel Crawford. and an interesting
major project lesson on -Furni-
ture Arrangement- was 'Rived by
Mrs. Mary Chambers and Mrs.
Harlan Kemp.
Sr. entertaining recreation period
n led by Mrs_ Calvin Scott. The
next meeting will be held the
with Robert Walker 
t_home Of i Mrs Hansford Doran.
• • •
and Joanne Dru
Sunday & Monday
"Son Of Paleface"
in Technicolor
starring Bob Hope
and Jane Russell
FOR SALE
A beautiful. modern II room imt k borne, batl
plastered throughout. hardwood finery,- let.' nf
space., plen.ty...aitliu,alt-in4, :: car garage. Included
nice rio•rn cottaigei located in rear. The income 'from
thk frau/it'll! j.. Sfi.0.1(1 per month plus ei rooms and ,
-'-"tratbs for iityner•s living 'quarters. Sizelot lift by 230
feet. If yo'm are 4444-r•••,!..,t1 in home on Main
Str4.• *, in' • • • • • :.• :-
Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Street Murray, Kentucky,
TEI.E.i'lltL%-i
The Hairy Queen
Located on West Main Street
Will Be Closed
All Day Sunday, April 5
Due to a death in the family
We will be open again Monday, April ()
•
Shirley Again
A SMILING Shirley Booth reVeives
cnngratalatory kiss from actor
-nom Ewell In New York on win-
nisg Broadway'• Antoinette Perry
award for distinguished acting, for
her starring role In 'Time of the
Cuckoo," thus giving her both
w Broadway -Tony" 'and • Holly-
wood "Oscar," the latter for her
'Come Back Little Sheba" role.
Ewell won a -Tony" for top per-
formance by a male star as the
philandering husband in "The
Seven Tsar Itch." thMerjims1J00110
CAPITOL SUNDAYand M 0 N.
JON
HALL 
441;9
tn
DM LAST TRAIN
FROM BOMBAY
Last
Times
Tonight
4
4
kt
•
a
•
o "nee
Annual value of p•oduction in
the ,United Stares and western Eu-
rope is on the order of five times
' as great as that ofall- underdevelop-
ed areas of the world combined ac-
cording to a Twentieth Century
Fund estimate.
half a million Kentucky homes.
The Easter Seal Appeal, spon-
sored in this state by the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children,
opened March 5 and will continue
through Easter nunday. -April 5.
No definite goal has been set
for the campaign in Kentucky.
Chairman Briggs Lawson, Shel-
byville, pointed out boy: ever that
the. Kenna-ley Society's Beard of
Mich., was call, d to Murray the Directors already has approved a
first of the week due to the ill- $225000 program of treatment and a brief period in the afternoon
neat of her father. Hallett Hooiyi education for handicaped ,roungs- when 120 
choristers will gather to
will pick the most attractive hats
among the luncheon guests at a
third hotel luncheon.
But there will be no television
-cameras on the -steps of St.- Pate
ricks's Cathedral, and no free. ad-
vertising by paid models carrying
falcons or monkeys or any of the
stunts tried in past years.
One network will have its cam-
eras on the roof of a Reckefeller
Center building overlooking Fifth
Avenue. Several stories bele w,
1.200 white lilies mark the chan-
nel between two buildines. The
chanel leads to. of all things. an
ice skating rink which will be open
or skaters on Sunday. except fur
tens. kins. sing Easter 
music.
• • • • Most of this amount will have Children have t
heir big day to-
to be raised through the current day in Central P
ark at the Satur-
campaign or the planned program day afternoon e
gg rolling contest.
will have to be trimmed. Mr. Children from five to
 13 push the
Lawson said. eggs with a spoon. The 
eggs. to
According to a national survey, be more durable are
 wooden,
}there are 20.500 orthopedically police expec
t the crowds to
equal or surpass last year's halfhandicapped children in Kentucky.
It costs „more than $10 do give million. A policeman has the au-
a cripplednchild just one day thority to arr
est "a persistent
show-off' for disorderly conduct if
he causes a crowd to gather on
the- avenue.
-But if a woman unwittingly
looks ridiculous in her Easter hat.
we • won't bother her." a depart-
ment spokesman 4:xprairted.
LEONARD HALL t above ). fcrrrner
New York congressman. is report-
ed a likely choice to succeed Wer
ley Roberta as national Republican
chairman.
SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray enurcri of cnrurt
7th * Poplar Phone 391
William D. Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
liunday: Bible Study begins 9:49
Preaching, ln:45 a. in. and / p.
A.M ''The Design and Purpose of
Humility"
P.M. "The Second Coming of
Christ.'
toration Movements Compared"
Monday. College students, base-
ment, Library Building 7 p. in
Subject:
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church, 1 p m
Spiritual Guidance radic. daily
Monday through Fr.day 12:30 to
12:45.
College Presbyterian Church
Inn Main street
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister -
Church School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
P.Y.F.   4-30
Westminster Fellowship ....6.30
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7•30
Visitors Welcome
C-hestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev George W. Bryiert, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a m.
-We...mg Worship — 11 a tn•
Satui day P. Y. P. A. .... 7:45
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church School PIO
Morning Worship - 10:50
Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00
Evening Worship 7 30
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Subject:
Sunday School
Morning Womble 10:50 a.m.
Subject:
"God's Answer To
-Evening Serviiie
Subject:
The Walk To Eirmanus"
Wesiey Foundation Vespers
Gloom"
na0
9:45
pm
The rim nsaptist Church
S. Fo••rth St.
Dr. H. C Chiles, Pastor
Church School
darning Worship .
Training Union
Evening Worship
0:30
9:30
10 50 • m.
6:40
6:611
Memorial Baptist Church
Vain Street at 'tenth
__ 
S. E. Byler, Pastoi •
Sunday School V:30 a. 
m
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union---d 15 p. 
Sunday
Evangelistic Hour 7 .30 p.m 
Mass Holy nays 
eoxl
Good News Hour - Braadcait
WNLS 8:45 p.m.
Tuesday S uO p 
m.
H. Lel-tardy Jr chapter at H. 
A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 300 p.m
Sunbeam Band meets at churct
teachers & officers. meet ng 7:00
p.m.
G. A.'s meeting at the church 300
p.m.
Prayer, Praise end Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p m.
_
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark. Pastor -
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 1100 am.
Evening Worship 7:30 oat,
Wednesday Evening prayer
service 11:30 p. m.
Seventh Dan Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday -9100a ra
Mei ning Worship Saturday 1110
Tlit sday Prayer Service_ 7:30 p 771.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grogc Cumberlan I
Presbyterian Chut ert
"The Friendly enurcre"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School .10:00 a rn.
Morning Worship  11:00 a
Evening Worship •  7:00 p
We Welcome Everyone
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard Cole, Pastor
Sunday School  - 10 a mu.
Sinking Springs lot)tist church "4"r"ing 
Worship 
-   
11 a.m.
Training Union x  6 P.m.
Ralph McConnell. Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Baptist Training Union
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting Wed. at
OC
11:00
7-10
p
7:30 pni
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Scheel In 00 a m
Moraine Worship
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sendai School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Churchi
North Highray
T C Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
in/ening worship
Wednesday Evening
vice
10.00 am
11:00 am
7:30 p
Prayer Set-
, 7.00 p.m
South Pleasant Grove Mothodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hain
H P Blankenship Pastor ,
Church School
Morning Worship
MYF
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting and
Wednesday
10 a m
11 am
6.15 pm
7:00 our
Bible Staid)
7:00 pm
Kirksey Baptist church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a r,.
Morning Worship  li.00 a na
Evening Worship  7:00 p re.
Preaching each First and Thad
Sunday. •
Prayer and Bible Study Wedn.n.
ay . _ _ 7c0e-pero
Women's Missionary Service Fent.
Wednesday each month 7:00 p
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxin:tie
and Royal Airtabssadors mis-t
7:00 p
at church each Fourth SnneLy
Lakeview Drive In
Saturday Only
Big Double Feature
Leo Gorcey and
Bowery Boys
in "Hold That Line"
and
Wild Bill Elliott
'in "The Longhorn"
Dale & Stubblefield'
PRESCRIPTIONI
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON -
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire _ Casualty
Tolophone 331 Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Murray,
1
For Your
Celebration
SEE THESE GRAND MOVIES!
'
"HAWK OF
WILD RIVER"
With
Charles
Starrett
HEY DOC!
YOU CAN SEE ME TOO,
AT BOTH THEATRES
IN
Two of My Best
Cartoons
•
C.
